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TheHNEp GENERAL ANNVÂÎ, 
f . Canadian Steam Vsers’ Insun- 
K the election of director», and 
M1 ^ held at the head offl<? 
Im the Mechanic** Institut* 
f the Ifith day t)f May, 1882, a- 
> order Toronto World/*-

A K. JONES,
Secretarr.

|ng is further .vljourned till 
I inst. f at 'tiic same hour and THIItf) YEAR.

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 15, 1882N’S WARD PRICE ONE CENTFROM OVüR THE OCEAN, ltoerMignll^rb-&.ilde’“kiedtheminUtrt
, Tint LONDON TIMES’ advice m 1 nL*.y '?u,d not Subsequently Mahomound 

p a bnell a\n fslends ' TRlled the o{ the
--------------- couiieil, and was succeeded bv Mustapha

V"", -S”-
........ £“4t°S£ MiZ' l"*

Iaindon, May 13.
The canister discovered on the railing of 

the lord mayor’s mansion last night was 
filled with blasting powder.

GÜITEAÜ S FATE SBAT.Bh tomto’s Irish cramsSOUTH AMERICA. was the proper place to pasç snch resolu
tions. A resolution of abhorrence was 
pwed in the city oonncil Inst Monday 
night. [Applause.] He could not under
stand why Irishmen or descendants of 
irishmen should be called upon to attend 
this meeting any more than Englishmen.

... lHe,r> hear and applause.] What the
Others—An Amendment Voted !•«>- people in Canada should shy to the English 
Text or the Kesolntlons. government is, “Give the Irish neon La their

There was a large assembly in St Law. hberty such as we enjoy1’’ [ffear, hear.] On Saturday afternoon the collection of 
rence hall Saturday night of the Irish citizeos , m?Ted ln amendment ‘That any exprès naintimrs at the rfulm« n e t
of Toronto . .. . ilon of opinion in ths unfortunate affair P ' g‘ « th« rooms of the Ontario to-

to to give expression to their by any nationality in particular is uncalled clety °f artists was visited by a number of
abhorrence of the assassination of Lord for in a mixed commnnitv such as ours, ladies and gentlemen, who were invited to
Cavendish and Under Secretary Burke in ,8Ij sympathies can only be in accord with a private inspection
meetg T^’a «p^nUti^onT.nd^6 «‘j- hTrtpres^  ̂ th™ laa‘ ^ »d embrace works

eluded some of our leading citizens A t*tiv!'8 in t!ie cifcy council condemning this uf ^n^derable merit. There are eighty 
breeze sprang up when Aid. Geo. Evans «^ci^cnme a!I sufficient. ” .seven painting* in oil. th* work of twenty-
repudiated the idea of calling Irishmen to Aid HalïnTrnid'thêm'w^ m ^ ”t ei8ht .«list9. The subject of the maiority
express abhorrence of a crime thev wern • . * am sai'l there was hot iui Ip- j. » , , *not responsible .“or. Such a motion^kould » city but w-oald repudiate the -1 £°0r8e’ la”dscape and twenty-nine,of

Part proceed from the people generally through j This unfortunate affair had. h»p-j *e whole number in oil are Uken from Ca. 
their representatives, not through meetings £?“*6°h.ne ”,!"e braD?h ; ; n«dian scenes. The most striking picture

niouu. of Irishmen. Among those prLmt were : ^«V^dwhen th^suspect. were being re- the collection i, perhaps Mr P.rJ. 
doubtful Senator Frank Smith (chairman) J ‘”sed- «gree^with the eentimente Of . .. , “T rnni

O’Donohoe, QC J J Foy Eugene tlle mam motion. As an Englishman, as Pamtln8 ot Thunder Crpe in a storm. The 
0 Keefe, Major Lewis, ex.-Ald James 8,1 adopted Canadian, he hoped the British scene is night, a flash of lightning illumines 

THE SHERIFF OF ELGIN. Britton, Patrick Bovle, James Mason ”0U,ld TTth,e n,ecf88UX of,Riv- the sky and serves to throw into

fsssa^sr^sss suytoetiwsiDM «. ** .O’Connor. P ’ ’ government the same as we had in Canada. waters below breaking fiercely against the
Senator Frank Smith said that in the ™PP^!!!fJ v lfvIr®land was, ROV, rned by gigantic cliff. The lighthouse is visible irtd' ” 

absence of the mayor, and after consulting nn. . JL, ;®> îWn Pe0P*e as we are i° a couple of vessels iu distress, and theÆJSW-S- hesmsof the moon are to he seen to jS 

ture. He was pleased to see the hall well £?!? ?* ïn™e’ had bee" ™ Ire ”P the ragged edges of the storm cloud,
filled, and so many gentlemen meet to- hkhltenl♦MD1.tha A,ae,T lta i,n" Tlle i'amtmg la an idealization of what the 
gether to condemn that most cruel deed laws hnt the avuteiü nf I iirtist tlim8elf experienced on Lake Superior.
6th O"11 MtUiLht'eai|?APar|k’ DaibliE 00 ,he Mr- 1>cri'! aU° «1Ï

weeks dm?L wn't l hP ^U8e F°rJ1?ny coming when all tilis would be changed. ueneSl '°l;|udlng 0,16 entitled "Peril on the 
Cd « a cansdiîn hv JcnHen If the land league was wise they 3d P/8'™.’ where a pioneer family, fearful

pwSSï Ef=|5B£E Ê$M‘Mê'Ê}ë
..labuU rthem^e andtiiev IRm' erty’ the P°Palar ^derm8n forSt- Andrew’s be8t°7ed may be mentioned Mr.
phshedwLat nevThaé Uk.nplLtZê tTl Stit “f* ÎT^'ïîT ^thTh^reLakl Futrior  ̂Tnthe 

of aDLg"ndm™^a?dttf<>nforthMMde EraD8’ 8men(imentUan “extraordfuary on^ ^''«"'“’’’ireminiscence of the yeUow day,

and^apdauseT 'B^luse'lr'hat^fcc'ts I?1" t,cian in thc em',ire of Great Britain it was .. The n8mes of the artists in the oil colleo 
land âffeta eLwHL thtV^re hRh" Uri Cavendish. [Continued applause.] IT’ bj,ld8S the above-named, are Mrs H

'q iîs* sjss..j iSL^iss. w
Briton and lreland IHeir h«, and iaters can’ [Hear’ hear.] Cavendish went Ï T’ Henry M8rtin’ K‘8

UajatscBSM U?.-ss=.ttysedtt
wh° advocated these resolutioue thought the piatform. 0061(8 reverie,” down to the smallest «■»»»
empire Uppla^eT nTfatt ‘thatZt ^r’ °’Donohoe l8t8ted that Aid. Evans Ft,al”we8‘ P.rie? *o any picture
empire. Lappiausej. ae telt that peace took u[K)n himself the right of exoressinv 1 *15 which is said to be the pecuniary

n^rbelieve*1 itAot a mome'nt tha/a* annual l ^oald they follow’ Alaerman^Ev^ns™^” 'ataloKne places some few other pieces at 

"Ireland would do snchT toi^ H^lid that ^ Parne11’ Dalon 8nd 8 bomber of ^%“™eil6«ur?’ Two. ‘hree and fivehun- 
u)d ,dJ h V.k ' He dld other prominent gentlemen t The résolu- dre4 dollar8 is set against many of the

thev^were no'friend!^ oMreLuidwhn'wmM tion84 not 88cL the Irish p«,ple1mm 7"rk8- » must be a matte/ of great

do a deed of this kind fAnnlfmaFl THama crlme* It was simply expressing their e lc^cy and of much premediation for an 
were two Parti™ to 8ymPathy with the peopli of Ireland^ for the la d°llar8 and 661118 just what
exmîence-îh J liïdlordTtndb,ow th-‘ h« been .track ,t her liberty he think, h,s production i, worth.
"1“ He hoMd the offender would bl thro”f<h Cavendish, who went there , Art^ ™ ^ulpture are Mr. F.
tenants, ne nopeu tne onentierwould.be ^rn her peace hein_ y A. T. Dunbar and Ulnc Dunbar, the form-

[■=22?* ps jasL s 1» ■-
llr James J Fov moved the first résolu the eiamPlea of other cities in America, In. water colors there is 1 miscellaneous 

i;™.. fnlll.' «two rt v 1 r England and other colonies. [Applause.] 8Pd 1,lkreatmf< display. Among the names 
tion as Mows “That the Insh citizen, of Ald Evan, t „ to ^X but the of bont, ibutors here, who have not been
tototo^n'^he11^assembled desire chairman raied8him out of order as he had ïïentioned above- are A. P, Coleman, G. 8.
to-fbeencalledforthby the m™d«o? Lord a,rrady 8i;okeQ M± ^ ÏÏZZjow R T"cïZ W Vemlr>
Fiedrick Cavendieh and Mr. Burke, and to 7‘° 8e?,0nd ,b,s amendment, when Fnrfht «n ° t 5™»°^'

5TSM  ̂tht^tr: Evans’

Ireriaa™canY«to th^idea°ti^t\ere°pdte?f ‘"amS Britton mo”ed the^ext resolution Fisherman’^.^Home Marrt'u
S promoted W Let m™ns Pind 88 fulloW8 : “Tha‘ the Irish citizens ot Uf”? Pomt by Mr O’Brien ; and a 

tort her that such beingourbeltofwe feel T°.ronto hereby tender their heartfelt sym- Musloka scene by Mr. F. M. Martin, 
nnnfirient ami «re ol«R to coo thc I pathics to the bereaved families of the late '8ht bn Saturday afternoon was not

SaTaSàT1SiSSie JS2 K S";»1 ■;« «\ ».i-1 ■ d~
[even remotely] to any class of the people h°PA tbat theum- ,
of Irelaud for this cruel blow struck at our , , ^ F,* y’ b?Irur .afd lndlgnatl0n 
country by those who have thus proved L ±^l.r,L 8'‘ , ,L *S°\à,
themselves to be her womt eneWes.” ^me sbgJiti te.ace to their great grief.’
LenM^eh^Irish1UptrleWOoldToeronto" 61 peo^were a«embledS to”Tdemn'ïhL I ^mpeg’s population is estimated at
;rirlmyaL :al of\oPhTe,1,e=ntiLnto0aand °r™' J™"™!'  ̂ T “ WM’18'00°’
detested sudden and secret attacks. Ire- KrÆTkf r'®? T " h° v,Th,e 8t6am8h-P.Polyne,i.„ ,ju8t arrived at 
land’s cause is a righteous cue, and she ^li^r^tr *'CZ f ^ ^ °° th®

assassination to draw her out of the mire I f,, the hiitorv o/ 1 re'lln H “TL’v The Windsor school board has decided to
where she ha, been placed-as Englishmen Lj ” ll 1 la“d th<y close the Public schooU lor two week, on
now admit-by centuries of misrâe I. ZjtndltrikeTwn MS^TTS 'b® SmaUp°X-

their straggle for home rule and 86lf-gov- who came to do them good. [Applause 1 , Hamilton reformers have nominated Æ.
iir‘1"^vni i ldyw rto »nd tZyZKZl When heraad of thrt terrible «tif.to he felt W and Dennis Moore es their can- 
the civilized world and to resort to assas- 8ad He thought tb condition of dldates *°r the house of commons.
«nation would on y loose to them this wide th, cou„t he Rhad t bis b hood d Frsncis Kirkbum of Montreal ws, acci
sym pathy—their strongest prop. The blow in Tbe tfme wi], c^e wben ybe SQ y8f denta|Iy kiMed OccidenhdraihTa
S&12T iwUsïf0,tobrde IraCd8 iH Ir^or^J^aga7 f H CS ^
vital part. He declined to argue that the v fIaJ?r 8econdld the resolution. He I the train was in motion.
Irish people were in any way responsible for wtolovS'ïreUnd b^r'th^n h^dî^îto pufcl^dTlfe‘r^ideLTof8 the^*^^ 
the crime. It was not likely that a generous khew the ve „ in Pb(8njx „arb wb„® Hster at Waterioo O,™ to ^ S®“t0r 
people would strike down one bearing the the murder wy Pmmitted. Iriebmen The price wL $30 000^ ' nUnnery-
olive branch ln hie hand, one who was a ioU8 lot but tbe nevCT uaed the lù® pr,oe wae ^°.000.
breaking the bonds of coercion and whose kulife. He h„ d tbe »irdererj would be Two theatrical managers named Burgess 
coming marked the recall of Mr. Forster arre3ted and y M y . 6 and Sully from New York were arrested at
the apostie of coercion The unsolicited that it m be oved th were Pot’Iriah: Montreal yesterday on a capias for $4» St 
verdict of the world is that the Inah people men [Hey hFelr ] Hb Would give the 8U,t-°f Ntd Wc8t the minstrel 
are as free from any responsibility as the families thd Krald old Irf8h wisb; Albert Pawnbroker, whose store at Mon
people of the United States were free from “ I wish thee all that tongne and |«n can tell, treal was lately robbed, has had 81600 to 
responsibility for the assassination of their In that one honest wish, i wish thee well." I cash rnd $21)00 in jewellry returned te him
late president. While condemning this John Hewitt said the resolutions proposed through Rabbi Marks by the thief 
murder they were also condemning the un- met with his entire approbation. The Irish " 1
necessary spilling of blood, whether by the were working out the great problem I Three Bailroad Men Missing
law or by the assassin, and it was to be of their future prosperity w! en this special St. Paul, May 14—Auditor Yonea rJ
hoped that those who had been responsible crime put a damper on their progress for the St. Paul and Omaha railway rh f 
for the blood of innocent women and the time being. He thought the people Clerk Moore of the Northern Pacific A 
children would take a lesson thereby. [Loud were over-governed. C. tiossack went for a sail'on White lto.r
applause.] Phillips Thompson moved » resolution lake this morning and have not been seen

John O Donohoe said this was the most that a copy of the resolutions passed be since. Two hato and a broken rudd 
melancholy occasion on which he had ever forwardedjto Mr. Gladstone'and the families have been found. It is feared «I °*r 
addressed a Toronto audience. It should of the deceased. He agreed with Mr. Par- | drowned. " “
have been a meeting of the whole city, nell when he said “An enemy has done
bnt it was eminently fitting tbat irishmen this.” It was evident thc assassins
should so meet. Irishmen could send forth no friends of the Irish people. The 
their voice in deep condemnation of the agitation would have occurred in England
crime, express their feeling of sorrow and and Scotland were it not for its mauulac-
sympathy for tbe bereaved families, and tnring and commercial interests which gave 
also send forth their sorrow that Ireland the people employment. Ireland would 
after centuries of trial and after she had only have to wait a few years more 
o'-toined the svmpathy of the world, of in passive resisteiyie and agitation 
Canadians, should have had this dark deed and England and Scotland would assist 
enacted. At such an hour when Canadians them,as the manufacturing interests of Eng- 

sympathizing with Irishmen in their land will reach its climax when the other 
d for home rule did the assas.-ins countries began to manufacture for them- 
in and strike this cruel blow. Irish- selves. [Hear, hear.] Then there would 

matise the crime. He be a settlemeutof the question. There was
no use of crying for peaçe till the question 
was settled by the overthrow of landlord
ism, [Loud cheers.]

Patrick Boyle seconded the resolution.
He was horrified at this terrible crime. Of 
late be had formed a high opinion of Mr.
Gladstone. He hoped the repression bill, 
which has just been brought before the 
imperial parliament, would 
They were present to express their 
detestation of this crime in Phccnix park.
It was a satisfaction to see that the citizens 
Of Toronto followed the example of Mont
real and other cities,

Mr E. O'Keefe concurred in everything 
said during the meeting.

This concluded the proceedings and after 
passing the usual vote of thanks to the 
chairman the meeting dispersed at half
past ten o’clock,

rati?e Association. VISfflK WORKS OF ART.The latest Budget of News by Way of 
Panama" PKOTEST AGAINST THE PHOENIX 

PAKK HU BD EE.
HE WILE STRETCH HEMP ON JUNK 

30, r«»v. TnE WORLD CIRCULATING AMONG 
THE PI CTUBHAQUE

Panama, May 6.—Tbe business part of 
Manta, Ecuador, has been burned ; loss 
8120,000. The buildings were all wooden.

Revolutienary troubles continue to 
harras Ecuador. The provinces of 
Tulcan and Ibarra have pronounced 

Veintemilla.

« Association and their frt'ends 
f the N. P, are special])' re- 

meeting at McBride's Hfc’l, 
fid Edward street!, on

Speeches by Senator Smith. S. A. Fov,The 4'onrt En Banc Confirm the Verdlet 
from Below Alter Several Honrs of Be- 
Ilheratlon A waiting His Doom.

Washington, May 13.—Chief Justice 
Carther and Judges McArthur, Hagner 
and James whe heard the argument in the 

in consultation to-day. 
The impreesionis that a decision will not 
be made on Monday. Guitean is in quite 
good heehh but his visitors having been 
IRtle he U teebnR dcpi6886*! and says but

Later Justices Carther, McCarthur, 
Hagner.and James consulted four hours to- 

day trying to reach a decision in the case 
of Guitean It is ssid in this they failed 
and that the court is equally divided and 
re-argument will be ordered before five 
judges. Another consultation, however, 
will be held and an effort made to h ’-rmonize 
the views of four judges and secure a deci
sion if possible.

Aid Hallam, John •’Beeehec, and Of the Ontario Art AsaoeOMIn-WBel Is 
lobe Sets in Hie Studio—A C rrdltable 
Showing.

power.
1*1. Margarrl’.thwrrh Memorial Window.

London, May 14.—The memorial win
dow of stained glass presented b> neri- 
oans to St. Margaret’s church, < jPimin- 

Applicetw» for Pdice. protection tor p ’ wa8 ““veiled this mornin, S-Janon 
Parnell w«s made without hie kuowlege bv f^LTii pr?a<;h1ed , ‘be 86rmou- , Ê nister
."-a-, w» -a ,jrrJ isssijhss*» "•» r » -

It is understood that an experienced Tbe ”„£orld ,rom England g*ut we 

government will orga- 8“* mfik « bid, remember when/ £ cam. ;

. D,Ze ‘ deteCt,Te force for Ire>and. J ^^Thls wîndowwa’iMeribe1 ir™h We ' £ ‘ ^
The Times says it is net too late for Par

nell and friends to range themselves on I London Mav 14 -An a ...o' v - - 
the side of the government. That is the who visited a Jewish hospital It Odessa 
only way they can render any real assist- l .f”u,ld J25 horribly mutilated persons

there, the Russians having ponred petro-
Mr. Forster, speaking at Bradford last I “ their wound8" 

night, said the confidence of the liberal F,f,y '‘"■«■1er* Browned,
party in Gladstone was unabated. Constantinople May 14.—A Turkish

Uorvin, arrested at Belfast, on suspicion B08Ph°rU8-

of being the driver of the assassin’s car, has _______ —_______
been discharged. The police are becoming I ^Latest cable chat,
despondent of steering the asiaeelna.

Since the finding of the cahister of 
der at the mansion house, the police guards | a>gned- -k 
at the law court* and Earl Spencer’s, escort 
has been increased.

*xt the 16th inst..

'CLOCK P.M. *against the dictator 
They contain 90,000 inhabitants and it 
will require ^some force to subdue 
them. While all through the interior the 
spirit of rebellion to the dictatorship is 
spreading. The revolutionists who deposed 
the authorities at Esmerald have retired to 
Pianganpi, within sight of San Lorenzo. 
A battle is expected soon.

Advices from Peru report Treecott gone 
into the interior in search of ^Montero. 
The journey is hazardous, 
of the distance he must be carried on 
men’s shoulders along dizzy 
tain sides. It is very 
whether he will be able to find Monterno.

case of Guitean were

IF IMPORTANCE. The collection is
.

LD. JOHN IRWIN, 

Preeident.

b MEETING
BE .HELD

official of the Indian :

name.

A Terrible Tale.'

WRSNCEHALL ancc
ON

INS NEXT, 13th
FOR T1IE SAKE OK PSYCHOLOGY. I ------- *-------

Boston, May 13.—A petition is being The Investigation Concluded—The Cloning 
circulated here to the president asking I Argumente of the Inquiry,
that in the name of psychological science 
the execution of Gniteau be stayed. It is 
understood the petition is receiving many . 
signatures. It says for more than twenty Munro was continued to day. Mr. Scarff, 
years Gniteau has been hopeleeily insane, deputy sheriff, said he haa been in Sheriff 
fins is the concurrent verdict of lead
ing authorities. Under a right 
agement of the case

I cxplvssion to the feelings of

MES OF TOItO.VTO
bnee to the St. Thomas, Out., May 13.—The inves 

ligation of the charge) against Sheriff
The convention settling the Turkish 

pow- | war indemnity with Russia has been
ssinations in
>lin.

Munro’s employ since July, 1866. He has 
been town and city treasurer for eleven

A despatch from Cettenge says fifty Aus
trians have been killed by insurgents in

Tbe government has timed a special pro- I “8 , °' ar NevesinSe-
clamation offering €500 for information left Étoe^Ho^Mott^h «Tintem 

leading to the arrest of any one harboring tion of settling in Canada, 
the assassins or assisting in -their escape. The Russian imperial family have gone 
Persons liarbering the assassins are liable to Feterheff in view of the approaeli- 
to be sentenced to penal servitude for 1D8^accouchment of the empress.
life. It is believed the assassins are still n G®“eral Ignatieff has ordered troops to 
. n ... . . . , , . , I Gunaberg to suppress agrarian dtiturb-
m Dublin, their car being traced back to ancee directed against German landowners.
the city. [ A protest signed by Canadian senators

against the bill legalizing marriage with de- 
1 HESTON, Eng., May 13. Quim, arrested I ceased wife s sister has been received at the 

on suspicion ot being concerned in the colonial office in London and.will be present- 
murder at Dublin, has been dtiphArged. od to the queen

A FRENCH JOURNAL ON llfE jMVATlON. I --------------»_________
Paris, May 13.—La France publishes an THE GENERAL ELECTIONS 

interview of its lsmdou correspondent with I _________

as? tKASSS I ,»
of Cavendish and Burke to fenian fanatics, n„ , . . ,.
He states that rince the government adopte DeV”tc\'° The r"M->
ed the conciliatory policy the land league U A A| 41 aX 13.—It is pretty certain 
have withdrawn the “ no rent ” manifesto, fbat is was decided yesterday that writs 
but have not thought it necessary to make | should be issued on the 25th inst, and tbat 

* public the fact by a new manifesto. “ We 
i 1 . have simply sent word round to

friends.” He says that thj mot d’ordre 
has been changed, and moreover it was be
ing disregarded. Many farmers were pay
ing rent. Parnell declares he desires the 
formation of a British confederation with a 
supreme parliament, and local parliaments 
for England, Ireland, and other parties to 
the confederation.

THANK svith.
I’eqaest of Many Citiiena

man-
----- these opin- ,

ions could have been formally brought years, and kept the hooka of the offices, 
before the court and would now radically The sheriff seldom made an entry in tbe 
cnange the character and probably also the books, and then only when I was absent. I 
issue ot the trial. The petitioners hold I made out all the accounts and handed them 
n 8 n0 aa-vJnm would refuse admission to I to the sheriff for signature. He would ask 
teuiteau when friends endeavored to have if they were all right, and upon being told 
nim put there, and probably none would i hey were he would make the declaratioo 
nave discharged him. If the petition is or affidavit When I made out these ac- 
granted the petitioners further ask the ap- counts and told, the sheritf they were correct 
fieintment of a commission of authorities 1 believed they Were correct Had no ob- 
who did not testify at the trial to examine ject to make out false accounts. This 
into the mental condition of tbe prisoner. I closed the evidence, after which Mr. Warren 

some points in law. Rock, counsel for the prosecution, sum-
ashington, May 14.—The four justices I moned up the evidence with a long and 

who heard the argument upon the bill of I eloquent address, followed by tiolin 
exceptions in tbe Gniteau case still, it ti Macdougall, counsel for defendant, in an 
understood are unable to agree on a deci- able and forcible speech. The court was 
?Ion", Gerther and Hagner are reported to then closed. The evidence will be for- 
he ot the opinion that the exceptions should warded to Attorney General Mowat. 
be overruled, and MacArthnr and James 
that they should be sustained. Another 
conference will be held to-morrow, when, if 
a decision is not reached re-argument will 
be ordered, with Justice Wylie also on the
diction be sustained Tn!w trial woitidtake I TB°Y’ N’Y” May 13"~Many otovemanu’ 

place id New Jersey, in which case Uni- I factarers here and elsewhere are interest- 
teau’s counsel would again raise the ques- ed in the decision of United States Judge 
tion of jurisdictioo on the ground that the Blanchard just handed down, dismissing 
assault and death must take place in the , . . . .. Jt „ , . , . s
same jurisdiction in order to render the c”mPlal“tai;n 8Ult8 ®r all6Ke't infringement 
prisoner legally amenable. Should this ex- plrtfnte broo*ht #6«n«t the Co-operative 
ception, however, be overruled and a new I Foundry company of Rochester. The 
trial granted upon the ground of error in pa£at8 areheld ‘,nv8d,d beca“ae ofr6;188“6- 
admitting the testimony of Guiteau’s di- , Tb.l 1“voIv6d U8e a 8t»ve grate be 
vorced wife the case woùld again come be- the ««-pot. with a space between the
lore the criminal court of the district of grat9 andfi,re"IKt P”r m8ertlou °( P°kl!r t0
Columbia remove clinkers. The suits were known as

ANOTHER REPORT. ‘b? “anti-clinker litigation.” The first
Midnight—There is reason to believe ‘lt,Kanl? Po»Ied the patents and issues and

tbat the previous despatch concerning Gni- de,na“ded 8 royaIt.v ^om the rest of the 
teau is entirely erroneous. It is now itated "?a”“facturers who were not members of 
positively that four judge, held a consulta- a'® syndlcate". The demand, were resisted 
tion 1,sting several hour, on Saturday, Anorth,?r !orm5d1*hlch18ac"
-summing up the arguments of counsel. A ?eeFfully defcnded the ,alte" Half a müllon
moat searching examination of authorities 18 lnvolved- ________________
and rigorous analysis of every point were AMERICAN despatches IN BRIEF.
made. The judges were in thorough bar- ----------
mony in reaching a decision, not for a Five persons were publicly whipped at 
minute differing m the general steps by Newcastle, Del,, yesterday, 
which the dicisicn was reached, although 
each had individual opinions on the various 
points of law and their application. The 
decision will b6 announced on May 22
It affirms the sentence ot the court below hllls- Maa6 ' yesterday morning, 
and overrules thq_exceplions. This dis- Eleven of the largest banks in New York 
poses of Guiteau’s i^at chance. He will be city have not a dollar in circulation, 
hanged on June 30. | jn an election riot at Galveston yesterday

twelve persons were injured, two fatally. 
Knives and clubs were freely used.

Detroit, May 14.—General Joseph E" I Simmons, a New York lottery man, has 
Barnard, for many years at the head of tbe scoured a judgment for $50,000 against th 
department of engineers of the United estate of the late Cornelius Vanderbilt.
States army, died here this morning. It is understood Mason will not remain

London, May 14.—James Chadwick, in penitentiary very long after Guiteau is 
Roman Catholic bishop of Hexham and hanged, and he may be released before 
Newcastle, is dead. ] that.

Paris May 14.-Sir John Rose Connack, ailion ciub of NeW York. A duel is ap- 
the celebrate, surgeon and physician to p,tended. P
Hertford hpspita. of this city, „ dead. | A two dayg, rajn a,ong the Hvdson and

the storm being still in progress gives rise to 
the apprehension of a freshet. Tbe tides are 
unusually high.

Lydia Adams (colored), aged 113, died 
at Eureka. Mo., yesterday. She claims to

Killed ro. Twenty-five Cente. I ^te tohti soldnie^aehin8t°n ^ PCa'

Mexic^1’tistTffig’ht,^Thomas cltoe^shot °n.Saturday 1,500,000 logs at Jessups 

and-killed Ayala and fatally wounded an- S’.h ,wer6 wa^ed d«« the
other Mexican. Thev quarrelled about Hudson by the high water. Sherman s large 
twenty-five cents. | 8aw mlU was awePl out of existence.

A large gang of convicts working on the 
The Outflow of Bold. I roiiroad at Forsyth county, N.C., made a

New York, May 13.—$5,500,000 in gold concerted attempt to escape yesterday.
The out- I T"’0 negroes got awav. King (white) was 

shot dead.
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comeANTI.CLINKER LITIGATION.

LB E ST.
The Brest Stove Sulla Iu the l ulled Stale*— 

Judge Blairhford'a Beelslou.

FIRE ! polling will take place on June 22.
our

ANGST ELEMENTS IN THE SOUTH.
uA Devastating Flood lu Arltansas-Bver a 

MlUtou of Properly Destroyed.
Jacksonport, Ark., May 13.—There is 

the most destructive overflow in this 
tion for years. The water is 31 feet 8 
inches on the gauge. There is not a foot of 
dry ground in town except Jefferson street, 
which affords a refuge to all the stock the 
citizens possess. A number of families 
were compelled to take refuge in the upper 
story of storehouses. The whole country 
for miles is a sea of water. The damage to 
crops and stock cannot be estimated. If a

E8 in

wnrme,
"riday last and sec-

0NTE5TS
tired by

LOR,

■‘r -,l London, May 14.—A Dublin despatch 
■ays . From information that the assassins 
are still in Dublin the oonclnaion is drawn 
that they are afraid if separated one would 
turn traitor. Information gathered on 
Saturday shows that àt least twelve 
engaged in the tragedy. It ti believed 
that in the cab whieh stood, near the scene 
of tbe murder, and loitering under the trees 
were armed men ready to effect a rescue in 
esse the actifial assassins were surprised. 
The police have now issued descriptions of 
four men on the car, Two are described 
about 30 years of age, witji sandy hair, 
one about 35, stoutly built,dark complexion, 
with a hollow on the bridge of his nose, 
and the other about 20, with a small black 
moustache. The driver is described as be
tween 35 and 40, with a red, bloated face. 
Bolger, a oar driver from Kingstown, has 
bee» arrested at Moville and sent to Dublin- 
There is reason to believe that the assassins 
intended to murder eight persons.

It is understood the majority of suspects 
will be released on Tuesday.

On the canister found at the Mansion 
house on

4
f -

WORKS. were
ived from Win

second rise comes everything will be swept 
away. No mail haa been received lor 
nearly a week.

Batesvili.e, Ark., May 13.—This sec
tion has just been visited by 
dented rain, commencing on Monday even
ing and continuing in torrents with 
moment’s cessation, swelling the rivers and 
creeks to a height beyond the knowledge of 
the oldest inhabitants, and sweeping every
thing before it. Mills, bouses, bridges, 
fencing are all burled from their founda
tions and washed away. The entire crop 
on the bottom lands is obliterated. Max- 
field & Bros. woollen mill, valued at $20,- 
000, and Smith’s flour mill, valued at 
$5000, are a total loss. Rutherford’s mill 
is damaged $3000. A number of other 
mills not heard from are all believed to be 
a total loss. It is generally estimated that 
$500,000 will not repair the loss in this 
region.

Hot Springs, Ark., May 13.—This 
place is isloated by floods. The damage 
in the city is $30,000, Great damage is 
reported from the surrounding country, and 
the estimated loss will be $150,000. The 
Hot Springs railroad sustained an immense 
loss. The track for many miles is washed 
away and three iron bridges are demolished. 
No mails since Tuesday. Telegraphic 
communication was impracticable until 
to-day. The Ouachita river rose far beyond 
its banks, washing away crops, fences, 
houses and mills. In the Saline valley 
many rich plantations a-e ruined.

», May 1,1882.

Safes There was a enow etorm in the Catskills 
mountains (N.Y.) yesterday. x 

Four inches of snow fell in Berkshire

an uoprece-

out arood condition. 
rCLAIN, Agent

ylor.
is

OBITTUAET.
CANADIAN NEWS IN BEIEW.SONS,

The Montreal stock marketJ was strong 
yesterday and higher.

e

tarsi A i

I
f Street,

Friday night was an inscription 
charging the lord mayor and the Irish 
landlords with beingthe principal recipients 
of the property defence nmd. t

)

Agents,
A Warm Wave Coming.

Washington, May 13. The chief signal 
officer reports that a warm wave is moving 
to the south and east, and ia central in 
Idaho.

WERE THE ASSASSINATIONS POLITICAL,
New York, May 14.—The Tribune’s 

Loudon despatch says that all contre- 
versey as to whether'the assassins really 
intended to murder Lord Cavendish has 
«■eased, now that it is universally understood 
that he was diliberately selected as a vic
tim. The latest intelligence indicates the 
belief of the police that Earl Spencer would 
also have been murdered had an opportun
ity been favored. Nobody any longer de 

that the assassinations were planned
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■ Am Iffnoraat “gaxoi.”
In the lu.iL f.umber of the Montreal Spec

tator a ‘ ru il' , o. 11 thinker” who writes over
' è mes

for any distinct 'political purpose. This 
was the Irish answer to England’s latest 
message of^peace,

•‘WE SHALL HAVE A CIVIL WAR.’

- i

the signature of “ Saxon” opens an article 
on the Phoenix park assassinations thus :

* If the murders of Lord Frederick Caven
dish and Mr. Burke, eras with characteris
tic ignorance The Toronto World has it, 
Lord Cavendish-Buike, are to be regarded,” 
etc. Since “ Saxon” has taken presumably 
to journalistic paths, we will enlighten him 
ea some of the tricks of the trade, of which 
no doubt he stands much in need ; and we 
hope that after perusing them he will retract 
the charge of “ characteristic ignorance," 
and admit that it ti he himself who has 
shown an runpar diable [in a newspaper 
man]amount of ignorance. Does “Saxon” 
know that in every neatly-arranged daily 
newspaper the writing of proper headings to 
suit the varions sizes of type is in itself 
an art. “ Lord Cavendish-Buike" were 
hyphenated, pot through “ characteristic 
ignorance,” but simply bicause there was 
not room for the conjitnction “ and” in the 
same line. To be more plain it was for me
chanical effect pure and simple.

was exported the past week, 
flow of gold is exciting attention in ficanan- 
cial circles.
affected frohi this cause.

mi Interest rates are not yet At Fort Garland, Col., Dick Rogers, a 
The city banks I cowboy, was shot dead by soldiers, and 

now hold $65,705,000 in gold. Money is Jim Catcon, a stage robber, was fatally 
not coming freely from the interior to New wounded yesterday. The desperadoes got 
York. drunk, terrified the town and tried to run

It. ’ The Internal Rupture In Egypt-Bloody 
Work In Sight.

Cairo, May 13.—The notables have un
animously refused to assemble unless legally 

When Arabi Bey heard their

D.D.
the soltiers out of the forr.Woman Suffrage In Ihe Stales.

P P-m. • convened, 
decision hé exclaimed, ,lThen we shal 
have a civil war.” Arabi has manifested 
his intention to depose the khedive by an 
array of force, without formally obtaining 

?ihe assent of the chamber. A military 
demonstration is momentarily expected. 
Xt ia rumored that Arabi connot rely on the 
support of all the troops. One regiment, 
it is said, remains faitlilul to the khedive.

Sultan Pacha haa informed Arabi Bey 
that it the army insists on deposing the 
khedive the Bedouins will enter Cairo. 
Thu khedive evidently has the Bedouins at 
his back, and seems to be master of the 
position.

Thp president and committee of the 
chamber of notobles visited thc khedive 
to-day to intercede in behalf of the minis
ters. The khedive replied that he had 
nothing to say to rebels. It is rumored 
large bodies of Bedouins are gathering in 
lower Egypt. e .

The jjûijiister ot pious foundations and 
Bheik U1 Islam assured the khedive of their 
support.

London, May 13.—It is stated the French 
squadron at Toulon has been ordered to 
piepare to proceed ou immediate notice to 
Egypt.

Ai hens, May 14.—The French squadron 
at Fieralus has bsen ordered to be in readi- 
nessjto proceed to Egypt at a moments
tice.

Washington, May 13.—The senate 
committee on woman suffrage agreed to 
favorably report Senator Lapham’s joint I Minneapolis, Minn., May 13.—Seven 
resolution proposing the following amendj stores were burned to-day ; lJss $20,000.
ment to the constitution :—Article xvi, I ------------------------

I.—The right of citizens of the United Torenio Harbor.
States to vote shall not be denied or Ottawa, May 14.—Soils of the draughts- 
abridged on account of sex. Sec. ii—con- men in the public works are now working 
gress shall have power by appropriate leg- on the Toronto harbor plans. It will be 
islation to enforce thc provisions of this some days however before Sir Hector Lan- 
article. I gevin will be iu a position to move in the

matter.
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MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS,iD, were
same

ARRIVALS.
Reported at.tutor Date. Steamship.

May 18..City of Brussels..New
‘ . .Mississippi..........Father
“ .. Concordia........ Father
88 • • Hibernian.........rrBaltiinore...
“ ..Quebec................Father Point
“ .. Phoenician...........Hamburg.
“14.. Baltic..........
“ . .Brittanic....
“ ..City of Paris

“ ..Germanic...
“ ..France........
“ ..Spain...........
44 Neckar...........
“ ..Amsterdam..

From.
.LiverpoolYork.......

Point...
Point.. ..Glasgow 

.. .Liverpool
The French Spoliation Claims.

Washington, May 14.—The report o I Thrown off the Track.
Senator Frye in behalf of the senate com London, May 13.—The Pacific Express 
mittee on 'claims” on the French spoilation No. 7 going west last night struck a oow on 
claims makes a strong argument in favor of the track six miles Irom Windsor. The 
the recently reported bill providing for the engine passed safely over the bovine but 
ascertainment of these claims. Forty favor- the baggage car was thrown off the track, 
able reports have been made to congress No one injured, 
concerning them, and two bills passed for
the relief of the claimants were vetoed by j Tavern License Conditions.
Presidents Polk and Pierce. The legisla- Quebec, May 13.—The vigilence___
tures of the thirteen original states all at mittee have adopted resolutions to the ef- 
various times passed resolutions asking feet that municipal electors signing applir 
favorable action in behalf of the claimants, cations for license certificates would in the

event of their being opposed be called on 
as witnesses to prove the contents of these 

New York, May 13.—The steamer certificates, namely, “That the applicant 
Pliny has been wrecked near Sandy Hook, is personally known to them ; that he is 
Her passengi-rs are all saved. She became honest, sober and of good reputation, and 
unmanageable during the gale, the sea is a fit and proper verson to keep a tavern, 
having extinguished the fiîcs. The vessel hotel, or restaurent, as the case may be ; 
was valued a $250,000 and her cargo at also that they have visited or are acquaint- 
$350,000, mostly insured. ed with the house and premises for which

None of the passengers brought, their the license is required ; that the applicant 
Several were without has and on the sain *, bedding, stabling, 

and accommodation for travelers as requir
ed by the law ; and that a house of enter
tainment is required at the place 
IBd house is situate.”

NewYork
queenatown

A Farmc-'i - uleitle.
Princeton, Ont., May 14.—F. Goodwin, 

a wealthy farmer aged 66, committed 
cide yesterday afternoon by cutting his 
throat with a razor, after an unsuccessful 
attempt to hang Himself in bis barn, at Rich- 
wood.

ern
were a 
deman Havre___

New York.
Liverpool

filed. come
men could only stig 
had a melancholy pleasure in seconding thc 
resolution which expressed the feelings not 
only of every Irishman, but of every man, 
woman and child in the city. The knife 
was not one of the weapons of Ireland—it 
was the well-seasoned blackthorn or tbe 
arms nature

............Bremen
. ...Amsterdam 

..Bristocom-

y. Bled From His Injuries.
London, May 13.—A little son

London east contractor, died

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, May 15, 1 a.m.—Lower 
lakes : Fair ; winds mostly northwesterly y 
stationary or higher temperature ; higher 
pressure.

of Mr.

to-dayUfromathe effects of burning, he hav

ing fallen over a stove a few days ago.

Wreck of the Steamship Pliny. gave them. No history wa« 
rarer of assassination than that of Irish. 
When the warden of Galway learned that 
his son had slain a guest he hanged thjti 

himself when no one else could be 
found to do it. O’Connell the patriot had 
slways deprecated the shedding of blood, 
[Loud applause.]

AIL George Evans objected to holding 
such a meeting. He objected to Irishmen 
being called together to repudiate such a 
f.,ul deed when Irishmen had no more to 
do with it than Italians. [Applause]. He 
believed that the government at Ottawa

H
not pass.

The Smallpox Scourge.
Windsor, May 18.—The Windsor school 

decided to close the put,lie 
weeks, on account of the

—Now that winter has well commenced 
we would advise our readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other ifljuri- 
ous substances, as there ti great danger of 
catching, colds after their use. An excel
lent substitute for pills ti __
paration known as Dr. Carson*s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 
that, from all accounts, wiU soon laky the 
Place nf every other purgative and filled 
purifier.

soil •{I I
board has 
schools ior two 
smallpox prevailing then-

no-

Later—*The French squadron has sailed 
for Alexandria.

London, May 14—England and I ranee 
have agreed upon measures to be adapted 
regarding Egypt.

Cairo, May 14.—When the president of J

a vibaggage ashor^. 
sufficient clothing. One passenger brought 
with him a canvass bag containing $6000 
in Spanish doubloons, 
were nearly naked,

Doutre^v. The Queen.
Ottawa, May 13.—In the supreme court 

this morning a decision was k-veu for 
claimant in the celebrated case of Doutre v. 

the (jueen.

t Several sailors where the
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